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    Rami Even-Esh, better known to the world as Kosha Dillz, is a NJ emcee by way of Los Angeles born to 
Israeli parents.  When he grew up, he knew only a few things; Wrestling, Soccer, and competition. Rami 
spent many summers in Israel with his grandparents speaking Hebrew (his first language), and would 
come home to public schools with a diverse crew of friends. When hip hop and rap battles came into 
his life, he took up on the name Kosher Dillz, only to change it to KD FLOW after being embarrassed of 
his “jewish-ness” on stage. Once hitting in the world of Division I Wrestling at Rutgers University, drug 
addiction soon took him over and he succumbed to various arrests and felonies that landed him behind 
bars, only to be dipping and dodging parole and probation officers once he was released. KD FLOW 
was different than he is today.
     
     While behind bars, Rami demanded to see a Rabbi since other inmates were seeing Priests, so on Rosh 
Hashanah, he met with a Rabbi for the first time ever. After his final arrest in July of 2004, he embarked 
on a road to regain control of his life without drugs , and began pursuing a career in music. Due to the 
severeness of his drug related crimes, he was unable to work in many jobs unless it was a rehab, so he 
began his career in music, retaking the name Kosha Dillz. The idea was that no matter how distant he 

was from being a Jew, his name would bring him closer to his true identity. He has since become a 2016 
Billboard charting artist., played 41 dates 2015 Vans Warped Tour for Half a million people nation wide, 
done a TedX talk on Freestyle Rap, became a playable video game character in NBA 2k11,  performed 
in Hebrew on the BET Awards and also landed a song in 2012’s most successful Bud Light Superbowl 
campaign. Want more? He even had his website hacked by ISIS.  He rapped at shows with every rapper 
new and old, from Macklemore and Asap Rocky to Wu Tang Clan and Kendrick Lamar.

    As 
 next to friends like Matisyahu, Rami has created a niche for himself with Hebrew Spanish and English 
rhymes, and tells the world about his different experiences with hatred (of himself and of Jews.)  After 
people began to boycott him and heckle him for who he was, he realized his story needed to be told. With 
multiple components from addiction and anti-semitism to improvisation and entrepreneurship, Kosha 
Dillz has developed various programs from full on concerts, rap class and anti-hate workshops to 
documentary film screenings. 

ABOUT KOSHA DILLZ
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1. KOSHA DILLZ CONCERT -  A Great Show Of Rapping ,Singing,Dancing, English And Hebrew Rhymes With Some 
Spanish Too And Lots Of Israeli Sampled Music Into Amazing Beats (Great For Yom Haatzmaut, Israel Week, Or Hannukah, 
Purim, Sukkot + Any Other Reason)

PERFORMANCE PROGRAMS

2. HOW TO BECOME A JEWISH (AND PRO-ISRAEL) RAPPER IN 45 MINUTES - get your own rap name, rap group, 
beatbox, spit a freestyle, and write a song and perform it, all while having enough time to rush out the door and get to 
your next class or business meeting(Very popular w/ comical twist) Kosha Dillz lets the world in on his secret to having the 
only job title in his field. Specifically used to help each other with quick thinking, improv situations and yes...dating.

SPEAKER PROGRAMS

3. FROM JAILS TO JUDAISM - a not so typical story ofJewish inspiration from the  rags of spiritual demise, jails, parole, 
probation, to the riches of a spiritual freedom, with a comical twist (shabbat dinner service +  in relation to current Parshah, 
holiday, Israel, and more). 

4. TEDX STYLE PROGRAM - 1 hour program with 3 speakers (10 min - 18 min) where we bring our speech to your place 
and also incorporate some of the most prolific students / members of your synagogue // community to speak. Topics stick 
to inspirational stories , encourage personal growth, and ultimately get uploaded to YouTube // Vimeo. etc.
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5. THE KOSHA DILLZ IS EVERYWHERE FILM: THE HUSTLE TO HAPPINESS -  Such a debated topic in Judaism and an 
unattainable goal to many, KD travel from addiction to recovery, attempt to wow crowd in the middle of nowhere America, 
perform with Macaulay Culkin at SXSW, play the BET Awards, and perform and hustle shows in Oshkosh Wisconsin and 
North Dakota. What makes you happy? Watch Here.

DISCUSSION + FILM PROGRAMS

6. DEALING WITH ANTI-SEMITISM IN HIP HOP - a personal tale of life in my beliefs and how I have been prejudiced 
against for being who I am in my current business. (Shabbat Dinner and Afternoon Programs) Shows experience in dealing 
with BDS and anti-semtism.

7. HISTORY OF JEWS IN RAP MUSIC - yes we have history! From Weird Al-Yankovic to the Beastie Boys to Drake, there are 
stories to be told. (Fun program - usually combined with #1 or #3).

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dtZSoB8ie0s
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● SPAN-HEBRISH: soundcloud.com/diamondmedia360/kosha-dillz-span-hebrish-ech

● NO MORE WAR : bit.ly/nomorehamas

● SONGS FOR THE TRIBE PLAYLIST: soundcloud.com/koshadillz/sets/songs-for-the-tribe 
● TED TALK: FREESTYLE RAP SAVED MY LIFE VIDEO: : youtube.com/watch?v=-twbqm5c36Y 
● MATISYAHU  X KOSHA DILLZ ANTI-BDS VIDEO: bit.ly/dodgingbullets18

SOME JEWISH RAP SONGS TO JAM TO:

● FORWARD: forward.com/scribe/349541/how-the-rapper-kosha-dillz-helped-me-go-full-jew

● BILLBOARD: billboard.com/articles/columns/hip-hop/7423172/kosha-dillz-dodging-bullets-video-
matisyahu-premiere

● WIKIPEDIA: en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kosha_Dillz

SELECT PRESS:
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http://youtube.com/watch?v=-twbqm5c36Y
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Kosh Dillz “What I Do All Day and Pickle” made six 
different Billboard charts in its first week!   
 
Check out which charts the album placed on, along with some 
recent press.

#2 North East Heatseekers

#4 Mid Atlantic Heatseekers

#15 National Heatseekers

#25 Rap Albums
#42 RnB / Hip Hop Albums
#50 Independent Albums 

BILLBOARD CHARTS & PRESS

The LMNTL Life is a clinically effective recovery program 
for clients provided on a secure, HIPAA Compliant digital 
platform via live therapeutic videoconferencing and 
messaging by an array of experienced licensed therapists, 
Psychiatrists, Counselors, and Life Coaches. Featuring 
Mental Health and Addiction services from the comfort 
and privacy of the clients computer, tablet, or phone in a 
setting of their choosing.

ABOUT LMNTL
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http://www.billboard.com/articles/columns/hip-hop/7423172/kosha-dillz-dodging-bullets-video-matisyahu-premiere
http://2dopeboyz.com/2016/07/15/kosha-dillz-what-i-do-all-day-pickle-album/
http://www.hiphopdx.com/singles/id.34447/title.kosha-dillz-drops-what-i-do-all-day-and-pickle-album
http://www.purevolume.com/news/PREMIERE-Kosha-Dillz-What-I-Do-All-Day-and-Pickle
http://thesource.com/2016/07/16/listen-kosha-dillz-announces-new-album-what-i-do-all-day-and-pickle-streams-for-free/
http://www.xxlmag.com/news/2016/07/shy-glizzy-dreezy-clams-casino-billboard-heatseekers-chart/
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● In 2012, hIs song “cellular phone”  landed on a Bud Light Here We Go Superbowl 
commercial which was the shot heard around the world. It was the first time 
independent artist who no synch representation landed the biggest license of the 
year next to Kanye West earning over $100,000.  It was rated as the #1 super bowl 
commercial on USAToday.com. (The night before it happened, he did a show for $150 
in Lawrence Kansas and got his $150 hard drive stolen.) 

● Kosha Dillz rapped outside the 2015 Grammy’s because he couldn’t get tickets 
to see Jesse Shatkin (his producer of 2 albums). He ended up landing a $50,000 
Chevrolet commercial. He tried to buy tickets for $300 but was refunded money by his 
friend the day before. 

● He regularly teaches “how to become a jewish rapper in 45 minutes” classes to 
anyone who wants to learn them, and is sought after as inspirational speaker for his 
experience with addiction in the music industry, and how to deal with Anti-semitism as 
an Israeli American Rapper. He has been the self proclaimed #1 Jewish rapper in Korea 
Town Los Angeles for the past 5 years. 

● He has been shooting a documentary about his life as musician with Darah Golub for 
5 years. Kosha DIllz is Everywhere: The Hustle to Happiness. 

● When he isn’t touring, he regularly works out at a wrestling club. He once played 
basketball with Ron Artest at 24 hr fitness.

5 FUN FACTS ABOUT KOSHA



THANK YOU
KOSHA DILLZ
Rami Even-Esh  

t: 732.742.6469

e: rapperfriends@gmail.com 

www.koshadillzworld.com

http://www.koshadillzworld.com

